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To perfect their team work the
Winged M team held a practice ses-
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be out under RECORDS IS UPHELD

Lieutenant-Command- er Jonas In-
gram, coach of the Pacific fleet team,
took his men out to Multnomah field
agjin yesterday afternoon for their j

34 Rounds of Scrapping Are uriljr
to be

WUXtlUUU
confused

ine
with

UCl
the

le&IIl
ordinary

IB II C Last Legal Obstacle to In-

vestigationsailor team, made up of boys who are Removed.Promised Promoters.by strong and willing, but who- - lack
football knowledge. It is composed
ct men who played real college foot-
ball, and they are the pick of the
entire fleet.

FAST BOUTS EXPECTED The squad numbers 12 officers and SOME EVIDENCE IS LOST
12 enlisted men. The officers learned
the game at the naval academy at
Annapolis, Practically every one of
the enlisted men on the squad gained

Card IncHides Ifard Figliters an his knowledge of the gridiron game Stenographer Says She Was Toldwith some eastern college eleven.
Boxers, and Only One JIatch to Destroy "Quotation Cards" of

' May Go to Finish. Builders' Supply Bureau. S. Mii:- .

- BV DICK SHARP.
Five bouts, totaling 34 rounds of

scrapping, will be presented at the
Heilig theater tonight under the aus-
pices of the Portland boxing- commis-
sion, with Sam Langford, Boston ne-

gro heavyweight, meeting Tiny Her-man- jn

the main event of ten rounds.
Al Grunan, dlever Los Angeles

lightweight, who showed an abun-
dance of clas against Willie St. Clair
on the last Portland card, will battle
Young Sam Langford of Seattle in
the eight-roun- d semi-fina- l.

Puggy Morton, San Krancisco light-
weight, will tangle in the six-rou-

special event with Roy Sutherland of
Los Angeles.

Young Jack Dempsey, from Ta-
coma, is down to box or fight Johnny
Boscovitch of Portland in another

six-rou- set-t- o. Dempsey should
have a weight advantage of ten
pounds.

The curtain-raise- r will find Ted
Hoke, the hard-hittin- g Portland
featherweight, clashing with Joe
Dunn of Tacoma. They are sched-
uled to travel four rounds, but it
looks like less.

There Is a possibility of a suflden
cessation of hostilities in every one
of the bouts but the semi-wind-u- p.

In this match both men are clever
boxers as well as fighters, and to
stop either one of them would be a
hard job for any mixer at their
weight. Of course, if either happens
to land on the other's chin, it would
take "more than cleverness to hold the
lambasted one up.

Sam Lansrford has been training for
tonight's fight harder, perhaps, than
he has trained for any fight in sev-
eral years, and Sam has been fighting
some tough ones, such as Harry
Wills, Jack Thompson and others.
Langford has not been working so
hard this time just to get in shape
to beat Herman. He lias trimmed
Tiny once, and thinks a lot of the big
Astoria' mixer; but what Sam wants
to do is atone for his showing against
l.ee Anderson, and it looks as though
Herman will be the goat for Sam's
comeback.

Fighters usually do little work the
day before a fight, but Langford was
out on the road bright and early yes-
terday morning and tapered off with
u'yranaslum work in the afternoon.
There is no mistake this time about
his being in condition.

Floy Sutherland isn't as classy a
performer as Puggy Morton, but the
youngster can hit like an army miile,
and if he catches the dancing Puggy
suqarely Morton will have something
to worry about. Sutherland is tak-
ing the place of Harold Jones against
Morton, but has been training right
along and will be in good condition.

Tiny Herman and Chet Mclntyre j

arrived yesterday from Tacoma. Me- - ;

lutyre also has Young Jack Dempsey j

with him. Chet says that young Jack
not only looks like the heavyweight
champ, but fights like him.

George Eagles, San Francisco
lightweight who is now living here,
beat a er named Jimmy Cot-ter- al

in Spokane Wednesday night.
According to reports of the fight it
was a real battle. '

Freddie Lough, young Portland
is ready for another whirl

at the game aTter a six months' lay-
off. Lough says that he has decided
to settle down and do some realtraining. When right, Freddie is one
of the fastest youngsters developed
'round here. He has been working
daily withTed Hoke.

Terry Keller and Sam Langford
may meet in a six-rou- battle in
Aberdeen, Wash., the night of De-
cember 8. Both men have been ap-
proached about the battle, and Keller
is willing, but Langford has not yet
agreed to the terms offered.

Boy McCormick arrived yesterday
morning from Seattle, where he pol-
ished off Jim Flynn in a four-roun- d
bout Tuesday night. McCormick ex-
perienced no trouble whatever from
his much heavier and more experi-
enced opponent, and handled Jim as
lie willed. Just as the bell rang in
the second round McCormick caughtFlynn with a right-han- d wallop thatputVJim down for a spell. Boy picked
him up and carried him to his corner,
where he recuperated in time for thestart of the third round.

The Irish champion will rest up un-
til tomorrow night and then resumetraining for his ten-rou- match withBattling Levinsky at the Miiwaukiearena next Wednesday night.

McCormick was offered a six-rou-

match with Frank Farmer in Tacoma,
but turned it down because of the sizeof the purse it would be possible topay him. -

Joe Egan of Boston and Joe Simon-Ich- of

Butte, Mont., are slated to head. nekt Tuesday night's boxing card inSeattle. Slmonich fought a draw
with Travie Davis in Seattle two
weeks ago and made a hit.

WeSdon Wing, Portland feather-"weigh- t,
will meet Bert Forbes of Se-

attle in Vancouver, B. C, tomorrownight. They are scheduled to box six
. rounds.

B4d RiUley will box Jack Davis In
Tacoma tonight. Al Nelson meets
Macario Florea in the semi-windu- p.

WINGED M LINEUP PICKED

MOST OF IX AGGIE
GAME WILL BE tSED.

SuUors Practice on Multnomah
Field --.in Preparation

for Contest.

Harry Dorman,. coach of the Mult-'tK.n.- ah

Amateur Athletic ciub foot-"ba- l!

eleven, was so well pleased .withthe showing of his first string play-
ers against the Oregon Aggies on
Thanksgiving day that he intends to
stiirt practically the same lineup in

.Hi.- - game with the Pacifie fleet team
turdny.
Roily Jones, end, and Kenneth

Bartlett. tackle, are the only two
. players who did not get In the game

PACIFIC TITLE QUESTION

SCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL TEAMS

WANTED AT PASADENA.

Everett and Long Beach Contest
Suggested as Curtain Raiser

for Jiew Year's Game.

There le no question that the Uni-

versity of California football team
stands out as the unquestioned colle-
giate champion team of, this coast.
Last week it seemed that Long Beach
high school held the same relative
position in scholastic football. Now
Long Beach Mas, a legitimate rival in
the Kverett high schooMeam.

Long Beach has a remarkable Rec-
ord and a stung of victories that
bears witness to the prowess of the
southern California school. But so
has-- Everett high. The Kverett high
school, under the coaching of Enoch
Bagshaw. has1 produced a school team
unquestionably the greatest that has
been produce! in the northwest for
many years. There are experts who
do not hesitate to say the Everett
team is the superior !of any northern
high school of all time.

The East high school of Salt Lake,
Utah, holder of the Utah scholastic
championship for two years past,
was defeated by Everett a couple
of weeks ago by the score of 67
points to nothing. It was the first
defeat suffered by Utbh' in two
years. Last year Everett held Scott
high of Toledo to a tie score.
Scott being the eastern
champion.

Now the question comes up as to
whether Kverett or Long Beach is
the Pacific coast scholastic champion.
There is only one way to settle the
question, and that is to arrange for
the teams to meet. There is n.o ques-
tion that such a game woo-l- be a
big feature in Los, Angeles, Long
Beach or Seattle, but would it not
also prove a wonderful curtain-raise- r
for the east vs. west match at Pasa-
dena on January 1?

If the Tournament of Roses com-
mittee wants a real curtain-raise- r
for that day, here ia the ideal game.
If the tournament committee were
properly approached, it is possible
they would be able to find a way to
stage this affair prior to the Un-
iversity of California vs. Ohio State
match. It is worth while for one
or the other interested schools to
start the ball rolliikg.

The Pacific northwest is getting
ready for its ice hockey season. The
11)20-192- 1 championship season opens
Monday, December 20, at Vancouver,
B. C, when the team from Seattle
plays Vancouver. This season's
matches are opening one week earlier
than usual, which will give each team
in the league 12 home games before
the title ia finally decided.

Too bad Portland can't be in the
league to enjoy the most thrilling
game played. For that blame the
iocal ice trust.
3 GRAYS IIARBOH BOYS WIN

Auards of Coveted Football "V"
Are to Be Received.

m

HOQI'IAM, Wash., Dec. 1. Three
Grays Harbor boys will receive the
coveted "W" when the University of
Washington football team gets its
letters this year. Robert Ingram o
Houqiam. high school star of 1916,
has played In sufficient games to win
a "XV ' at tackle position.

Captain Ted Faulk of Aberdeen and
4obert Abel of Montesano are thf
other two. Abel played four years
of football on Hoquiam hih teams
when the family resided here. It is
also expected that Frank Hobi of
Aberdeen will get a letter, though he
has not played in every game. Grays
Harbor has mere representatives on
the Washington team of 1920 than
any other county in the state except-
ing King

CRAVATH TO PILOT BEES

er of Phillies Signed by

President Lane.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 1.

"Gavvy" Cravath signed a contract
here today to manage the Salt Lake
City team of the Pacific coast league
during the 1921 season, it was an-
nounced tonight by President Lane
of the Bees.

Cravath was manager of the Phil-
adelphia Nationals last season.

Johnson Names Committee.
CHlCAGfJT Dec. 1. President, John-

son of the American league tonight
named James Dunn of Cleveland, Tom
Shlb- - of Philadelphia and Frank
Navm of Detroit as the American
league committee to meet with Judge
Landis and a National league com-
mittee in'New York, December 10, to
draft a new baseball national agree-
ment.

Cubs Make Offer to Gipp.
SOUTH BEND, lad., Dec 1.

George Gipp. Notre Dame footballstar, last night received an offer
from President Veeck of the Chicago
National league team of a place with
the Cubs next spring, it was an-
nounced here. Gipp, who ia seriously
ill in a local hospital, has not given
the proposal .consideration. Gipp is
an outfielder.

PRIZE BABY' IS CHOSEN

Bronsee. Medal Awarded Winner at
Albany Convention.

ALBANY, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
Maridee Voss, 31 months old, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Voss
who resides north of this city,, re-
ceived a brohsse medal last night as
the highest scoring baby in the better
baby convention held here recently.
Her score of 89 "4 was the highest of
the 178 babies examined.

Diplomas to the highest scoring ba-
bies in each of five divisions were also
presented at the meeting in the Com-
munity house. The recent baby con-
vention was held under the auspices
of the Linn county chapter of the Red
Cross and was in direct charge of
Miss Charlotte Walker, county health
nurse.

. One of the best-know- n women Writ-
ers of America is Zoila Aurora
Cactras. ihe daughter of the presi-
dent of Peru.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1. The last legal
obstacle to prevent the joint legisla-
tive committee investigating tHe
"building trust" from making inquiry
Into the aotivities of the builders'
supply ' bureau was cleaned" away to-

night, when Supreme Court Justice
Hotchkiss decided the committee
could retain possession of the books
and records seized as evidence at
yesterday's hearing. x.

Justice Hotchkiss also refused Mar-
tin Conboy, counsel for the bureau, a'
stay to prevent the recall of Joseph
Penny, chairman of the organization,
as a witness.

After being blocked in its invest!
gation of the books of the bureau by
the injunction, which Justice Hotch-
kiss vacated, the committee today
progressed with its investigation,
hearing an admission froifi Miss Eliz-
abeth O'Dea. stenographer employed
by the bureau, that she had destroyed
the much-soug- ht "quotation cards" of
the bureau's card 'system of es-

timates.
Drutractiiin Held Ordered.

Miss O'Dea, who was once cited for
contempt by the legislative commit-
tee, declared she had destroyed the
cards- - at the direction of a member
of the bureau, whose name she could
not recall. She asserted, however,
that she had done so "some months"
before the launching of the inquiry
and after the system had come into
disuse.

The "quotation cards" were sought
as evidence by the committee which
heard testimony today that the card
system was employed by the bureau
to establish a uniformity in prices.

W'hile the committee was hearing
testimony regarding the activities of
the bureau and the association of
dealers in mason builders' supplies, a
number of- - witnesses, including six
employes of John T. Hettrick, alleged
promoter of the "limestone ring,"
were being heard by the extraordi-
nary grand jury investigating the
housing situation.

It rick Situation Investigated.
While the committee made an in-- j

vestigation into . the brick situation,
today by hearing W. D. Goss, presi-
dent of the Empire Brick & Supply
company, it was learned that a corps
of process servers had been out with
subpenas for a number of Hudson
valley brick manufacturers, who are
alleged to make up the "brick trust."
The manufacturers, it stated,
have been requested to appear tomor-
row with their books.

As Mr. Goss was leaving the stand
he attempted to make a statement on
housing, but was stopped by Mr.

who remarked:
"1 don't think this is the time to

hear statements regarding housing
from a witness who is in contempt of
this committee. When you purge
yourself of contempt we may sit at
your feet and listen to education."

Allen G. Martin, steamsnip operator
for the Munson Steamship company,
testified he had made an unsuccessful
attempt to sell or "give away" 1200
tons of ' high-grad- e building sand
which had been brought from Amster-
dam as ballast by a steamship. As
no local dealers would "touch or look
at" the "sand, he said, he finally hired
a barge and had the material, dumped
at eea at a cost of $2 a ton.

WILLI) FIGHTS WINNER

BREXXAX OR DEMPSEY TO BE
OPPONENT.

Kk-Uari- l Announces Receipt of C'jiU-tra-

From Trio Bout on
December 1 to Decide.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1. Tex Rickard
announced today he had received
contracts signed by Jess Willard.
former heavyweight box-
ing champion. Jack Dempsey, present
title holder and Bill Brennan, for a
championship bout March 17, 1921,
between Willard and the winner 'of
the Dempsey-Brenna- n fight here De-
cember 14. Reports to this effect
had been circulated for some time,
but official announcement of con-
tracts having been signed was not
made public until today.

Rickard said the fight will be
staged in Madison Square garden un-
less the state boxing commission
should prevent it. The size of thepurse was not made public.

TOLEDO. O., Dec. 1. Negotiations
were opened between Jack ""Kearn
manager of Jack Dempsey. world's
champion heavyweight pugilist, and
Ad Thatche'r, Toledo promoter.'loday
with a view to staging the proposed
Dempsey-Carponti- er match in Toledo.
Thatcher received a telegram from
Kearns in New York City asking thepromoter to "Jook --over the ground
here a yd report to him by telephone."

Thatcher said toda that he wouldgo before the boxing commission for
a permit for a decision bout if he can
make "a satisfactory deal with
Kearns."

LAWRENCE, Kan., Dec. 1. Afterlistening to a dispatch from New
York stating he had signed a contract
to meet the winner of the forthcom-
ing Dempsey-Brenna- n fight. Jess Wil-
lard, ld s.championship heavy-weight boxer, stated his signature,
had been in the hands of Tex Rickard.
promoter," for some time, but this had
not been announced, pending re-
ceipt of the signatures of the otherparties.

"I am feelinjc fine, am in good con-
dition, and expect to give my oppo-
nent a run for his money, whether he
be Dempsey or Brennan," Williard
said. "1 have been doing a littlelight fTaining, lately with JackKemple of Casper. Wyo., who has been
with me for a number of years."
ALBANY GRID BANQUET NEAR.

Chamber to Entertain Both College
and High School Teams.

ALBANY", Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
The football teams of Albany e

and the Albany high school, both of
which brought Albany considerable
athletic glory during the season, will
be honor guests at a luncheon to be
given by the Albany chamber of com-
merce in the community house next
Tuesday. A committee consisting of
W. R. Soott, president of the cham-
ber; B. R. Westbrook. chairman of
the-soc- ial bureau, and W. I Jackson,

vCoj?yng"il

director of the educational bureau, is
arranging the event.

The suggestion that the chamber
honor the city's gridiron warriors
came after a big d Aible-head- er

Thanksglvlng-da- y contest here, in
which both the Albany teams won,
the high school defeating Grants Pass
high, 20 to 6. and the college win-
ning from the Columbia Park team
of Portland, 19 to 0.

2 0 TRY FOR VARSITY TEAM

Squad Will Be Reduced to Fifteen
Within Few Days.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-
lem. Or., Dec. 1. (Special.) --Twenty
basketball aspirants, including four
letter men, as well as several of last
year's second-strin- g players, ap-
peared for the first workout this
week. Within a few days, Coach
Mathews will reduce the squad to 14
or 15 men, from whom will be built
the quintet.

The Salem armory, which was used
for all home games last year, has
been secured for varsity ue during
the succeeding basketball season, al-
though the early workouts of the
squad are being .held on the gym
floor.

Coach Mathews will attend the
meeting of the northwest conference
directors in Spokane on December 10
and L, where the season's basketball
schedule will be drawn up. Until af
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ter the conference games are ar-
ranged, no teams will be
signed up.

QUIXT SQUAD OUT

Coach Is Having Better Success
GettingyAspirants on Floor.

- HOQUIAM, Wash.. 'Tec. (Spe-
cial.) Coach Eikleman is having bet-
ter success in getting out men for
basketball than he had in keeping
them at football In Hoquiam high
this year. men are turn-
ing out regularly for,
practice.

Myers, Baker, Coghill and Gran-stro- m

are trying for the keystone po-

sition and all have, had experience.
Myers and Coghill are letter men.
KLincaid. Carnlne, Huhta and Heading
are all letter men out for other posi-
tions in the quintet. Hoquiam will
beaentered In the

basketball league, which in-
cludes) Aberdeen, Elma,
Chehalis. Olympia, Centralia and a
few Emajler towns.

Skating Champion Challenged.
NEW YORK, Dec. D. R. Scanlan,

manager of Bobby McLean of Chi-
cago, former champion skater, to-
night issued a challenge to Oscar
Mathieson of Noritay for a series of
races for the title. Mr. Scanlan said
he had sent a personal challenge to
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The money you spend for a suit or overcoat
entitles you to a definite term of service, the
service ofcomfort and good appearance.
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Champion Mathieson, but had received
no reply and added that unless Math-
ieson now agrees to meet the Ameri-
can, McLean will claim the title.
Scanlan announced he had received a
number of offers for the proposed
contest, but preferred to have the
match decided in Norway.

FIX AIM PICKS TjP

St. Louisan Leads Bowlers in Sin-

gles With 62 0.
ST. LOUIS, Dec 1. The

of the contestants in the middle
west bowling tournament picked up
today although the leaders were not
disturbed.

J. Prewcr, St. Louis', led the singles
with 620. taking fourth place in the
event. The top mark in the doubles
was 1114, turned in by J. Yerkes and
O. of St. Louis. Next in
line was H. Vierseller and G. Hoefel,
also of St Louis, with 110.

California Accepts.
PASADENA, Cal.. Dec. 1. Formalacceptance of the invitation request-

ing the football team of the Univer-
sity of California to meet a team from
Ohio State university at Tournament
park on New Year's day in the an-
nual game between east and west
was from Berkeley to-
day by Dr. David P. Barrows, pres-
ident of the of Calif ornra.
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Good Clothes

earn every dollar of the price you pay. They
happy and healthy investment in good

appearance.
(2.

possible you'to obtain these nationally famous clothes
showyou them today.
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Tonight! Tonight!

' HEILIG THEATER

BOXING
34 ROUNDS 34

Portland Boxing Commission
Presents

Sam Langford
Boston Tar Baby

VS.

Herman (Tiny)
10 ROUNDS 10
4Other Bouts 4

PRICES RINGSIDE $3.30
RESERVED $2.75 $2.20, $1.65

Gallery $1.10
SEATS NOW SELLING AT

HEILIG THEATER

Library Days
v donTworry. Ihe mart
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THE OREGONIAN
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